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Pull  Together for  Pop Tabs

K E E P I N G  F A M I L I E S  C L O S E

Photos Above: Teen Volunteer Board hosted a SWEET and successful 'Candy Land' themed Winter Fest for families!

This family of 6 is
headed home with a
new baby after 25
nights with RMHC of
GC. The siblings truly
made themselves at
home in our dining
room creating crafts
and playing games in
the teen room!
Together again! 

Happy New YearHappy New Year

Do you know the easiest way to give back to RMHC of GC?
Do you buy canned sodas or seltzers? Even if you don't,
you probably know someone who does! Our Pop Tab
Program is so important because it provides extra revenue
that can help make up for the donations that families
cannot make. It also helps bring more awareness to our
mission #KeepingFamiliesClose.

A common question is "why do you only collect the tab"?
Tabs are easier to store than whole cans in our limited
space. Also, tabs are more sanitary than the entire can,
keeping our facility clean. 

Join our Million Tab Challenge and see how many pounds
you can donate. Drop off of pop tabs can happen at the
House (1613 E. Morehead St) 7 days a week from 8am-8pm.
Questions? Contact kayla@rmhclt.org.



Heartbeat of the House
Make a real connection to our mission
and work firsthand with the families we
serve. The new year is about new
beginnings and there is no better time to
start a new habit. Become a House
Operations Volunteer (HOV) and assist
with room turnovers, laundry, cleaning,
organizing storage, stocking the pantry,
and other essential needs of our 28-
bedroom House. HOVs make our mission
possible by leading day to day
operations. 

Sign up for an interest meeting at the link
in the body of this email! Contact Leslie
Terio at leslie@rmhclt.org with questions.
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This past September, local Charlotte
residents Katherine and James Amato
experienced a small taste of what no
parent wants to go through – a child
needing more care to feel better than
what they could provide at home. They
rushed their 4-month-old daughter Lillia
to Novant Health Hemby Children’s
Hospital when she was having difficulty
breathing. They were admitted to the
pediatric floor.

Though the couple lived in CLT, they
still found themselves in a bind. Having
rushed to the hospital without so much
as a phone charger, they worried about
leaving Lillia to even pick up toiletry
items. That’s when they discovered the
Ronald McDonald Family Room at
Caroline’s Corner. "Early that morning I
ventured out to find us some coffee and
was greeted by a lovely volunteer. 

Immediately, my stress level improved just by a friendly face and
calming space. I was blown away by the amenities available to us
at no charge. I picked out a book and a stuffed animal from the
cart. We were so appreciative." To support families like the
Amatos, click on the Family Room link in the body of this email.

The Amato Family
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Christmas Eve Recap
Twas' the night before Christmas, when all through the House, not a
creature was stirring. not even a mouse! Our staff and volunteers were
hard at work for days preparing for Santa's arrival. 

18 families spent Christmas Eve with RMHC of GC and enjoyed a visit
from Santa himself, a classic holiday dinner, and some surprises on
Christmas morning! Most guests received a bike or scooter and their
own assortment of custom gifts. Santa also stopped by the Ronald
McDonald Family Room at Caroline's Corner for the first time visiting
with patients of Hemby Children's Hospital. 

Holiday magic was certainly in the air! Thank you to everyone who
donated during the holiday season to make moments like this
possible. #KeepingFamiliesClose creates joy for so many!

                             Happy Wheels serves 3 different
clinical areas including Hemby Children's Hospital,
Novant Health Women's Center, and Levine Children's
Emergency Department.

Did You Know?

APRIL
4/28: Sport A Shirt Wear Day 

at Charlotte Knights Game

MAY
5/9: 12th Anniversary

5/19: Red Shoe Shootout

DECEMBER
12/5: Holiday Tree Lighting

FEBRUARY
Start A Sport A Shirt Team!

Volunteer Appreciation Month

JULY
Christmas in July



WISH LIST
It takes so many supplies to run our 28-bedroom, 35,000
square-foot House, our Hemby Children's Hospital Family
Room, and "Happy Wheels" Hospitality Carts! Help ensure
that we have everything we need to provide exceptional care
by donating some items from our wish list. Our full list can be
found on our website at rmhclt.org/wish-list. 

URGENT NEEDS
Furniture Polish

Individual Bowls of Cereal
Individual Bags of Chips
Harris Teeter Gift Cards

Amazon Gift Cards

1613 E Morehead Street
Charlotte, NC 28207

rmhclt.org
704.335.1191

Community Support
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For more stories, photos and
news, follow us at:
@RMHCLT
#KeepingFamiliesClose

Team Captain Sign Up Adopt A Room
Sport A Shirt, Share A Night 2023 is
underway! Go ahead and sign up to be a
team captain to promote and sell shirts to
your friends and family.   Every year,
hundreds of people in our community
"sport” a $15.00 shirt to “share” the cost of
a family’s stay in the House. Our 2023
Wear Day with the Charlotte Knights is
Friday, April 28th. Interested in sponsoring
Sport A Shirt, Share A Night in 2023?
Please contact Isobel DeRusha at
CorpRel@rmhclt.org. You can click on the
link in the body of this email and sign up
to be a team captain today!

The Adopt-A-Room program gives our
local supporters an opportunity to share
our family and House costs for a year.
Recently, long time donor, Clancy & Theys
adopted a room before Christmas.  They'll
receive a recognition plaque upon their
selected room. Clancy & Theys is known
nationwide for its excellence in the
construction industry and for being
valuable parts of their local community.
Thank you Clancy & Theys for
#KeepingFamiliesClose! See which rooms
are still up for adoption at the Adopt A
Room link in the body of this email.

This program is an on-going opportunity.
and is open to our community. We have
determined our greatest needs and have
designated a different activity or donation
for every month. This is a great way for
students and families to support our House
on a regular basis. Whether you complete
an activity for one month or 12 months,
you're providing valuable support to our
guest families. We welcome having you at
our House when making a delivery between
8 am - 8 pm, 7 days a week, throughout the
month. Happy 2023! Find the full calendar at
the YOL link in the body of this email.

Year of Love

mailto:emily@rmhclt.org

